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Y -Refrigerators. WE PAY THE FREIGHT on .Packing. V
x .Slip Covers. $100 worth of Cottage Furniture .Moving.y
x .Baby Carriages. shipped to points east of the .Fireproof Storage, Y
J, .Fly Screens. Mississippi river. .Awnings.1

I Bed Linens <& Table Linens |} at End=off=season Prices, fX Z
? Mohawk Cases and Utica Cases and ?
? Sheets Reduced. Sheets Reduced. |

j.Worth. Now. Worth.Now.A

Y 42x36 Cases 18c 15c 42x36 Cases.... 20c 17c ?
J 45x36 Cases 20c 17c 45x36 Cases.: 22^c 20c v
£ 50x36 Cases 25c 22]/2c 50x36 Cases.... 2jl/2c 25c £
x 54x90 Sheets 80c 55c 54x90 Sheets 80c 65c X
v 63x90 Sheets 85c 60c 63x90 Sheets 90c 70c 4
t 72x90 Sheets 90c 70c 72x90 Sheets $1.00 80c

81x90 Sheets 95c 75c 81x90 Sheets $1.15 90c Y
£ 90x90 Sheets $1.00 80c 90x90 Sheets $1.25 $1.00 \

| Table Linens. \y z

Y - 10 pieces of 72-inch Bleached Table Damask, X

^ good patterns. Regular price. $1 yard. Reduced
...
75c \

| 50 dozen -}£ Bleached Irish Linen Napkins; £
X a variety of choice patterns. Regular price, $3.50 <3n"T) ^(Th %£ dozen. 'Reduced to <4>QJ>^ £
| W. B. MOSES & SONS, F ST., Cor. 11th. |

X Storage. Carpet Cleaning. {j,
.:~X~X'X~:">XK~X'<"X~X"X'<~X~XK~X~X~X~X"X"X~X~X"X~X~X"X~;* i

Amity Drudge Jones the HJenoe.
Miss Highbrow (visiting the Teamsters' Union)."So you

have made my friend, Anty Drudge, an Honorary Member.And why, may I ask?"
Honest Mike."Well, you see, it's this way, ma'm: I drive a

coal watron. and Gerrv over there drives for a wholesale
butcher. We get terribly dirty.I all sooty and Gerry all
grease and stains. It's the same with all the boys. Anty
Drudge told us about Fels-Naptha.how it dissolves the
grime and grease; and you only use lukewarm or cool
water. Saves money and makes our wives happy."

"Wear" is nothing but "rubbing."
Every time you hard rub your clothes

against anything, little particles are
rubbed away.

Boiling softens the fibre of cotton,
linen, silk and wool, and when rubbed
hard on the washboard they wear away
faster than at any other time.

Try to think how many days of wear
are represented by one trip to the oldtimewashtub.

Fels-Naptha requires neither boiling
water nor hard rubbing.

And there is no washboard wear on
the clothes washed the Fels-Naptha way.

Fels-Naptha is made to do away with
boiling and hard rubbing; therefore if
you use it as an ordinary soap, you cause

yourself unnecessary work.
Use Fels-Naptha in cool or lukewarmwater and it will do all we claim.
It will cut the washday in half, summeror winter, and do silently and effectivelyall the real hard work.
If you follow the simple directions

on the red and green wrapper, you will
never return to ordinary soaps and the
old-fashioned way of washing.

OIDI III UIITrn II I lllflUT dav roorning and ppent the day with Mrs.OinL In VtAIlK ALL nlbHI Mcyer She left the Meyer house at 7:30"
p.m.. and says she walked through .1th

..... avenue to 4ftth street and through that
street to ad avenue. It was dark. WhenKIDNAPED. PUT INTO BOAT. she reached 3d avenue, the girl says, two

r«TTit/%nrtr men ®eised her and prevented her fromTHROWN OVERBOARD. making an outcry. While one of the
men forced a handkerchief into her mouth
and bound tt tightly with another, the

Swim, to Dredge and X, Found g^u'She^m^" iSKSlffl
Clinging to Rope Half « ,& y. »he ,«*«,

Conscious. darkness below :»d avenue and carried to
a dock. She lost consciousness as the

..... men threw her into a rowboat' and starteddown the bay.NEW YORK. July _7..Almost exhaust- How long she was in the bay Missed. and clinging for life to a rope swing- Stechel does not remember. She recovered
ing in the water from a pile driver in her senses when the splash of cold water
New York bay at the foot of IMh street. sJru(* /S capable swimmer, she

. struck out in the darkness, hampered byBrooklyn. Amelia Stechel, eighteen years jjer skirts and heavy clothing.old. of t>W fiRtli street. Bay Ridge, was Finally, after swimming a long time,
rescued at 7 a.m. yesterday. her head bumped against the pile driver.
Miss Stechel declares she had been at- clutched frantically at a rope and

. . , . , .. . clung there until after daybreak.ta>ked and then tlirown into the water gj)e was discovered by a watchman offrom a boat in which her captors had the Bush Terminal Company and carrieddragged her at K p.m. Saturday. How to the beach. Dr. McGuire revived herlong she had clung to the rope and kept and she was taken home,
herself from drowning the police of the Capt. Summers and Policemen Mc4thavenue station have been unable to Loughlin. Hyland and Burns of the 4thlearn avenue station tried to find her abductors.The girl became unconscious when but have so far been unsuccessful. Tftetaken on shore, and when removed to her girl's condition is critical. She says shehome in an ambulance became so hys- cannot remember anything that hapterlcalthat the police have been able to pened to her from the time the mengather only fragments of Information threw her Into the boat,
from her. «Miss Stechel is the daughter of Chris- Trainmen Killed,topher Stechel. a builder. Her family is
acquainted with that of Henry Meyer, a FORT SMITH. Art.. July 27-Three

' druggist, at nth avenue and 47th street, trainmen were killed and three others Inandthe girl had recently been employed Jured yesterday afternoon when a St.to rtct as companion tp Mrs. Meyer and Louis and San Francisco passenger trainto assist In the housework. was derailed. None of the passengersMiss Stechel left her home early Satur- was hurt.
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INTIMIDATION CHARGE
*

Republicans Threaten Colored
Voters, Says Preacher.

ATTEMPT TO MUZZLE THEM 1

Government Employes listed for Dis-
missal If Bryan Wins.

SO SATS BEV. J. M. WALDRON !

Pastor of Shiloh Baptist Church
Charges That Men in High PositionsHave Been Active.

Charging that "certain government officialsand employes" gre using threats
to stop him and other colored churchmen
from opposing republican success at the
polls next November, and that lists of
government employes are being made
with the idea of discharging all who do
not remain loyal to the party In power.
Rev. J. Milton Waldron. pastor of the
Shiloh Baptist Church, last night preached
a sermon advising colored voters not to
vote the republican ticket at the presidentialelection.
WTien asked today to name these "governmentofficials and employes" who have

tried to Intimidate colored preachers to
cease work against the republican party,
Mr. "Waldron declined.
"I am told by friends of mine that '

these threats have been made by governmentemployes." he said. "But my Informantsare government employes. If I
should tell the names of the men trying
to intimidate us. those who told me would
lose their positions. But I regard the informationas reliable."

Men of Wide Influence.
He added that he had not been dtrectly

approached and that his information
came from others. Two of the srovern-
ment officials. he said, are employes of
the Interior Department. One is high up
and has much influence. The other, a
colored man. has much influence among
the members of his race.
"Several men in this city holding high

positions under the government, have recentlyapproached members of Shiloh and
of one or two other churches who are under
them, and advised that they 'put a muzzle
on these preachers.' " declared the ministerin one part of his discourse.
"It is well for the colored man to rememberthat it is not a sin to be a democrat.nor is it an act of righteousness to

vote the republican ticket." he said later.
"We advise our people to cast their votes
where they will count the most in defeatingthe party which has proven itself to
be a false friend."

Political Duty of Clergyman.
Dr. Waldron's subject was "What

Position Shall the Colored Voter Take in
the Present National Political Contest?'
At the beginning he declared that politics
in this country have become corrupt becauseministers have tabooed the subject
and failed to instruct their people in
political matters, and because many good
ven, following the lead of the ministers,
have paid little attention to such affairs.
He maintained, therefore, that his duty
was to taik on politics when the instructionis necessary.
"I preach this sermon as a protest

against the effort on the part of certain
government o/Ticials and employes to intimidatethe pastor of Shiloh Baptist
Church and the few other ministers In
this city who are opposed to the party in
power, because of its hypocrisy, corruptionand high-handed jugglery with the
Constitution." continued the minister. j
"Several men in this citv hoMlnir liie-h -

positions under the government have recentlyapproached members of Shiloh and ^
of one or two other churches, who are ,
under them, and advised that they 'put a t
muzzle on these preachers.' ^
"Some of the members of the churches e

referred to above, under the inspiration £
of their government bosses, have threat- s
ened these preachers with trouble if they
did not eschew politics in their sermons
and cease their activity against the party
in power.

Government Employes Listed.
"I was informed only last night

(whether truthfully or not I cannot say)
that a list of the members of Shiloh BaptistChurch and of Galbralth A. M. E.
Zion Church who are in the employ of
the governnjent is being made up. and e
that after the election is over, if the republicanparty Is unsuccessful, these men
are to be dropped from the government
pay rolls, because they support preacherswho are opposed to the republican administration.
"Free speech and an untrammeled pulpitare among the things dearer than

life to every true American citizen, and
we do not propose to yield these rights,
or see them taken from any one else,
without entering our protest and doing
everything in our power to dethrone the
party that countenances such despicable
practices.
"Opposition to the pastor of Bhiloh

Church first manifested itself when I acceptedthe position of president of the
National Negro American Political
League, because this league sought to
have the party in power do Justice to the
discharged innocent negro soldiers and to
secure to the colored citizens of America
the rights guaranteed them under the
Constitution."

EAdvises Vote for Bryan. c

Continuing, he read from a pamphlet of
that league in which the colored race is
advised to support W. J. Bryan for President.This was. in part, as follows:
"The colored people in this country are

at a crisis in their history. They are
disfranchised in twelve states in the
I'nion. The party that saved the 1'nion
and liberated the slaws has practically
abandoned its black allies, and its leaders
have given public approval to the disfranchisementof the race by the southernstates, and have expressed a determinationto eliminate the black man from

Solitics. For forty years the colored man
as voted solidly for one and the same

party, and by so doing . - has won the
contempt of that party and the hatred of
the second strongest political party in
the country; and. having been deserted
by the republicans, he cannot reasonably
expect the democrats to receive him with
open arms until a large majority of the S
race at least let it be understood that
they will not always vote tire republican
ticket."

Independence in Politics.
The preacher conclude< by saying:
"I always have and always shall advisethat the colored people of America

be independent in politics, and that they
vote for the measures, candidates and
party which will best serve their interests
and those of their country. We have
been crying to God Almighty for forty
years for deliverance from oppression in
tnis jana or our ireeaom no says to us
as He said to Moses. "What is that in
thy hand?' God has given the race the
ballot; now he says to us, 'Use it for
your own defense and advancement.' And
until we heed the teaching of the text
we may expect to be ignored, ill treated
and exploited by political parties and
their leaders."

COMES BACK AND SHOOTS.

Man Absent for Sixteen Tears Kills
His Wife.

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 27..Returning to
his wife's home after an absence of sixteenyears. Louis Armour, aged fifty,
murdered the woman yesterday, fired a
bullet at his daughter and tried to commitsuicide. The revolver falling him.
Armour disappeared and is now beit^
sought by a posse of police and citizens.
Jealousy because of the success of his

family and the refusal of his wife to take
him back to her home are attributed as
the causes for the shooting-

BANKER YEAR COMIM
J

Industrial Zenith Due in 1910
Says W. A. Garrett.

*

ILL WIND HAS BLOWN GOOl

Seaboard's President Urges Publi
Confidence in Eailroads.

BE ENCOURAGES EMPLOYE

Chances for Advancement Create
Than Ever.Counsels Better Tin*

derstanding of Conditions.
»

NORFOLK. Va.. July 27..W. A. Gar
Caahaerd A ii> T .in

i qLI, yrrsiUviii ui iu®

railway, who today stands high In th
affairs of men. but who smiles when h
remembers that not many years ago h
was a messenger boy In the old S'
Louis Terminal station, is Arm in hi
conviction that the year 1010 will b
the greatest year industrially the cour

try has ever known.
Mr. Garrett knows, too. that Amerlc

is the land of opportunity gnd that th
transportation interests of this land ar

anxious to reward industry, honest
and a willingness on the part of youn
men to render faithful service. H
knows this, because he started at th
bottom himself, and he understand
What qualities in him were recognize
and elevated him to the executive hea
of a vast system of railways.
This successful climber believes tha

the country is safe. A little flnancis
scare may come, followed by waverin
confidence, but that the readjustmen
of the country's ^business conditions i
Inevitable Mr. Garrett is certain. He eve
believes that the ill wind has blown th
country good and that a wholegom
conservatism will be evolved from th
financiai turmoil from which the tern
porary suffering has been felt.
Mr. Garrett was in the offices of th

Seaboard Air Line in Portsmouth. Va
immediately upon his return from th
Louisville freight rate conference. H
knew what he wanted to say and sal
it without urging. His conviction
were matured and his sincerity wa
appealing.

More Chances Than Ever.
"Undoubtedly there are more chance

now than ever before," said Mr. Gar
rett, "for young men to reach high
priced positions in the railway worlc
Such positions are held open day afte
day. because the railway executive
cannot find enough dependable men t
fill them. There are more president!
victe presidents, general managers, gen
eral superintendents needed than eve
before in the railway service, and wit
the increasing business which th
country is bound to eniov bv 1910 thi
state of affairs will become even mor
apparent.
"The lack of supervision is the greates

criticism which may be lodged agains
the railways of the country today.
"If the officers in charge of the grea

transportation interests find certain me
in the service who demonstrate their fit
ness for advancement and by their dail
work show their desire for advancemen
promotion is bound to follow.
"I believe that there is a basic sense o

fairness in the people of this cotintrj
rhey do not intend to be unfair to th
railroad which serves them., They ar
iometimes misguided, as the railway man
iger sometimes is unreasonable, but
annot be persuaded that the people as i
whole countenance corporate oppression
\ better understanding of each other'
nterests will place the people and th<
allroads in a closer relationship.
"For my part, and speaking as an indi

'idual, I should prefer, if I were a passen
ter on a railway train, to pay. 3 or 3y
>ents a mile to ride knowing the road
vas on was well signaled, safely ballast
;d and double-tracked than to pay 2 eenti
i mile and be subjected to the hazards o
t cheaply op rated system.
"I would rather pay a fair freight rate

f I were a shipper and knew that m:
toods would be received and delfVeret
>romptly, than to pay a smaller rate foi
he movement and be told that cars wen
thort and that I would have to take m:
:hances on getting them. Is that an un
easonable view of the transportation sit
lation?

1910 the Greatest Tear.
"Mark my word, 1910 will be the great

tst year in the industrial and commercia
ife of the country. The remainder of thi
.'ear will show improvement in the con

litions, next year will see business grow
n volume and 1910 will open the eyes o
he world. This is bound to come. Con
idence wiii have been restored, the raone:
which is now being hoarded, t.hrough i

general distrust ,of what the morrow ma;
>ring, will be poured into investing chan
lels and we shall see a growth in businesi
which will satisfy the fairest hopes.
"You ask me if labor would not gaii

>y a closer co-operation with capital in
Head of listening to the vaporlngs of dem
igogues. This is a question I never dis
uss. I have my own views and they ma;
>r may not be sound. I believe in thi
ndivlduai and in his possibilities for ad
ancement without the aid of organiza
ion, but I do not say that organizatioi
s not good for labor.
"There are splendid fellows in labor or

[anizHtlons and there are splendid fellow;
iutslde them, just as there are good peo
>le iti the church I belong to and goo<
jeople who belong to no church. When
im sick.I want a doctor, but another mai
nay want a Christian Scientist, and
frant him the right to his choice. Th<
aboring man may seek his advancemen
hrough the organization, and whether o
tot I agree with him as to method,
frant him the right to his choice."
By successive stages Mr. Garrett liai

worked his way from messenger to hii
resent high rank among the transports
ion heads of the country. He says tha
le is southern born and cherishes thi
nemory of his Mississippi home, but tha
le is not a southerner, but an American
s'either the north nor the south, the eas
ior the west has a monopoly on thi
wealth, the brains, the manhood or thi
aults of the country, concluded Mr. Gar
ett.

Leesburg and Thereabouts.
Special Correspondence of The St«r.

LEESBCRG. Va.. July 27. 190S.
Mrs. Annie Chamblin. daughter of th

av»
*

William Chamblin of Unison, thi
;our«ty, was found dead in bed at he
loni'' in Bluemont on Sunday morning
Death was due to heart failure. She wa

ilxty-four years tjf age.
At the regular meeting of Loudoui

Lodge, No. 26. I. O. O. F.. on Friday even
ng the following officers were eleetei
ind installed for the following tern: No
jle grand, Leonard Vogt; vice grand, I
J. Cavlness: secretary. Arthur F. Divine
reasurer. W# A. Elgin; chaplain, W. H
rhomas; warden, Frank Dailey; con
luctor. Charles M. Newton; R. S. S., I
IV. Wertman; L. 8. 8., A. C. "flyers; R. £
;o N. G.. C. T. Birkley; L. S. to N. G
loseph Whltmore; R. S! to V. G.. J. Wil
iar.i Perry; L. S. to V. G.. David Curry
[. G., E. 8. Dailey; O. G., John G. Frank
In; past grand, B. W. Franklin.
Randolph Jackson, who has been pjtch
ng in the North Carolina League, a
Dharlotte, returned on Friday to his bom
iere. He will be In the box for the loca
earn for the remainder of the summer.
The Leesburg team went to Fall

Dhurch to plaji a double header yesterday
:>ut was unable to play on account o
aln. It will play here on Wednesday
rhis is the second game in the Fairfax
Loudoun League series.
Under the supervision of iMrs. Wllliar

Dorcoran Eustls a number of young peo
>le in the vicinity of Oatlands, this coun
y, will give an entertainment, consistinj
>f tableaux and music, in the red barn a
Jatlands House, the home of Mra Eustii
>n August 12. The entertainment will b
'or the purpose of raising funds for th
raildlng of a parish hall in the village o
^atlaodg,
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| CASTRO MUST READ THIS
f r

f
" HE'LL LEARN THIS COUNTRY

DOESN'T NEED HIS ASPHALT.

j Domestic Production Greatly Exaceeds Imports From Venezuela or

Elsewhere.Good Roads Work.
v
f

The fortunate owner of a motor cai
P' which swiftly skims over the surface ol
a the pavements of Washington, althougt
^ keenly sensible of the delight he feeli
* from the whirl of his ride, scares find!
8 time for a thought that the material thai

makes It possible Is now the cause of ar
i international disagreement that at tlmei

looked *as If it might border on warfare
I The man who aits at home with his dailj
p paper and undertakes to regulate the at
a fairs of the earth, is apt to imagine thai

the burlesque controversy with VenerueU

^ is founded more on the value of the asphaltlake in the Island of Trinidad thar
lue upuuiuiitg vi vuc pi wi

s among the nations of the earth.

j Not Dependent at All.
1 The long-drawh-out controversy betweer

J the United States and Venezuela, In whicl

s
the great Trinidad asphalt concessior

t has figured prominently, has perhaps ererated the impression that this country is
I wholly dependent on that famous bitumer

lake for its supply of asphalt. It is tru<
* that we buy abroad large quantities ol
_ this paving amterial, and that more thar
t half of the imports now come from tht
s Island of Trinidad, brt our own productior
1 greatly exceeds the total imports, and, al

j though the increase in our consumptior
of the materia! Is rapid, the growth in tht

B proportion of home production over im_portations is even more marked. In 190!
the United States produced 223,nno tons ol
asphalt, valued at $2.82<M)llO, against importsof ltHl.Ouu tons, valued at 1648,000
Four years ago the total production and
importations of the United States amountedto but 240,000 tons; in 1907 the total ol
production and imports amounted to 383.e000 tons, showing an increased use of ovei

s lliU.OOO tons. In 1887 only 4.000 tons wen
r produced in the United States, and lr
, 1897 less than 78,000 tons.
» Deposits ot the various forms of as8phalt are found in Kentucky. Oklahoma

Utah, California, Texas. Wyoming. Kannsas, Missouri and West Virginia. Ir
. the Philippines or other tropical clirlmates, where the sun heat may be intense,but where * the cold need not b«
^ considered, asphalt pavement can 1*

made which will stand climatic condi[_'tlons and endure wear better than ir
I many temperate climates, such, for instance,as that of Washington.

In connection with paving, or rathei
"good roads" work, an Interesting use is

I being made of the asphalt residuum ol
- petroleums whose base is asphalt, in*_1. . .J I .A. _ M A 1 .Il_ A 1 M
. uiuuuig niUBi 01 me uiis ui ine mr wesi
8ome of the California and Texas oils

L which carry a very large proportion ol
^ asphalt.as much as 35 per cent.wher
e sprinkled on road surfaces, make idea]

"good roads."

Asphalt Oil for Roads.
rt

' In southern California, particularly,
f thousands of miles of heavy, sandy roads,
r- over which it was formerly impossible

to trot a horse hitched to a light buggy,
n have been rendered solid and speedy b>
- a single sprinkling of oil, and the house:
- along the roadside have been freed from
S the blowing sand ^nd dust which are,
t along natural roads, a great discomfort
i, to the inhabitants of arid or, segniarld
e regions. The eastern petroleums, which
e have a paraffin base, cannot be satlsffactorily used for this purpose. These

heavy oils of Vfre southwest ^re I^ss ex,

I

g

*eas and
tiev are sold in our branch stores all c
the highest standards of Tea and Cofl

Thea Nectar Tea,

6<Dc lb.
ie most delightful tea on the market
ly recommended for iced tea.

dreamery Buttei
3 bottles for
Herring, can, Laundry St;

B2J4c Pearl5ne, pk
i-lb. can. 110c 11776 Wash

25c A & P V
heets..... 5c pkg.....
yox 3c Fairy Soap
tickets on all grades Coffee over 15c

Store, Cor. 7th and E Sts. T
Branch Stores:

1318 7th St. N.W.
1620 14th St. N.W.
3077 M St. N.W.
815 H St. N.E.

> Market Stands:
Center Market.

5th and K Sts. Market.
21st and K Sts. Market.
Eastern Market S.E.

Telephone Connections at All Branches.

'n

*

nergy is well-nourished muscle
plus well-nourished nerves.

aaha ricai
ire the greatest energy-makers

of all the wheat foods.

din// tight,
moisture proofpackages.
Neper sold in bulk.

v
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i pensive than the best eastern oils, and I

) it may be possible and desirable to use |
them for the improvement of some easternroads.
Although asphalt is used chiefly in

' street paving, it is also applied to many I
other purposes, such as for waterproofingmetals, papers and fabrics, for preservingwood, in briquetting and in concreteconstruction.
The hardest test of asphalt manufacture i

Is said to be in providing pavement for
a climate having extreme variations In
temperature. If made of a consistency
to withstand %great heat in summer withoutmelting or becoming so soft as to be
useless It is likely to become extremely

^
brittle in freezing weather.
'

Boyds and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

BOYDS. Md.. July 27. 100S. t
The annual convention of the Women's i

Christian Temperance Union of Montgom- s

ery is to be held Wednesday at Ashton, j
this county, where a large crowd is ex- c
pected to attend. Luncheon will be pro- *

vided by the ladies of that section. Mrs.
Mary R. Haslup, state superintendent, j
with other prominent speakers, will make
addresses. ^Mrs. Sara H. T. Miller, president of the £
Montgomery county union, will have
charge. c
The building of a new steel bridge over t

Little Seneca creek, on the road leading tfrom Dawsonvllle to Darnestown, has £
been completed. The construction of two ^
miles of pike from Clarksburg to Boyds
will be begun next week. Much of the
preliminary work for the receiving of the g
stone has been done and piping for ditc h- f
ing received. The work is to cost over a
J1H.000. James Mount is the contractor, j
He and his foreman have been over the j
road witb County Commissioner White. j
Saturday at Brunswick the Baptist SundaySchool team of that place easily defeatedthe Brunswick Y. M. C. A. team by c

a score of Ave to two, iue to the pitching gof Rev. Mr. Porter for me Sunday School *

team.
Jt.H.E. T

Brunswick Y.M.C.A... 1 0 0 0 o l o o 0-2 3 4 1

Baptists 1 « O 3 0 1 O O 0-5 0 3
Snarr and Butler were battery for Y. M. C. A. S1
The Germantown. Montgomery county,

team did not play Siidell at Germantown a

Saturday, due to rain. It won a forfeitedgame from Purdum Wednesday.
' Germantown has now a crack team and
has Orrlson. fast pitcher, signed for the .

season.
Miss Laura White of Shenandoah June- 1

tion. W. Va.. is visiting her sister. Mrs. i
Wf M. Williams. r

0
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Coffees
>ver the United States and they
fee excellence. ,;

Congressional
Coffee,

-par- 3HC Ibe
r. . 27c lb. |j
....... 25c

arch, Hb 3V2c 1
g 2c

irsg Powder, pkg....2c
Vashing Powder, 4-lb.

14c
, 2 cakes 7c j;
: a pound.
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'BINGE'S HAT STIRS QUEBEC
jIGHT GRAY "TOPPER" ADORNEDBY WIDE BLACK BAND.

Drab Frock Coat and Trousers to
Match.Fairbanks Outclassed

by Royalty.

QUEBEC. July 27..The Prince of Wale#
las brought over a new style In dress,
>r rather an old style revived.
He wore yesterday, going to church, a

op hat of light gray color with black
>and one and a half Inches wide. In
hape it corresponds to the current
^ondon block, having higher crown, more

if a bell and brim slightly broader than
N'ew York styles.
He wore gloves of giay suede. matchngthe hat in color, with heavy black

stitching on the back. Because be was

joing to church his frock coat was black.
»f course.
Immediately afterward he changed the
lothes to lighter weight and color, for
he day was very warm . This suit was of
>lain gray cheviot, solid in color, and
larker In shade than the top hat which
le continued to wear all afternoon.
The coat was a frock, often called
'Prince Albert, reaching to the knees,
klrts rather wide and waist rather clam
itting. The collar lapels were cut low
ind partly faced with silk slightly differngin shade from the cloth. The cowt
lad three buttons in Iront and overapped.
Trousers were of same material as coat.
All the swells in the prince's suite had
lothesi of the same pattern. The light
rray top hats were the envy and dismay
if the Canadian chappies, for not a
"topper" like that is to be had In tha
Dominion.
Vice President Fairbanks s black top hat

if ltfl»s vintage is sadly in need of Ironng.His black frock coat is short in tails,
md his gloves are mere ordinary tans.

Bishop's Wife Dies.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. July 'JT..ilrs.
Sdwin G. Weed, wife of the bishop of
lve Episcopal diocese of Florida, died^at
ler residence here at '1 o'clock yesterday
norning, surrounded by relatives.
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